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InitIoduction
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A young mandirected by the
parole board to research the nature
ofhis crime was able to secure
necessary information and resources
through the prison library to comply
with the request.

A watfialli unable to communicate,
was draterut of her shell through
participatioir in a community reeding
and writing program offered by the
patients' library in one of the inental ,

/faith institutions.
I

A juvenile delinquent discovered
that his home county had job offerings
he knew nothing about until finding
this fact in the institution library

, browsing through theOhio Economic
. Atlas.

.Patients in a mental health
institution can now receive community
information prior to returning that is
fitted to their individual needs.

A young Than found I-lad-time
work in public libraFy where he could
employ a sidll finely developed
through participation in a library

progrbth in one of the juvenile
corrections.

t"

/

en years ago, library services in Ohio's
state institute ns re largelyadream. There
were no stories li the above to pinp8'int

, values of this service irlan institution. .4 .

,Libraries lacked viable programs if','in fact,
they existed al all. Today, there are
librarieswith professionally trained
libraria s to developand extend services
relevan to the needs, interests and concerns
of peo e in institutions; libraries integral to
the total, treatment programs of institutions.

, Ten years ago, a conference was
sponsored by The State Library of (Nato
foster initiation of a program to develop .

libraries in Ohio's institutions. In the years
since this "kick.bff" conference,- The State
Library of Ohio developed a position paper
that described-tbe development of library
services to the institutionalized; This
position paper identified three elements
basic to the provision of meaningful
library services; and suggested priorities for
continued, development of institution
libraries. , .

Institutions with successful library 1

programs eacri,have the following eleme ts:

a) Administrative support for the library,
that has manifested 'itself-in both
philosophical and material support: a
willingness to support the library Con ept
as integrative to the habilitativei
treatment program of the institution; and.

an effort to provide fiscal support to 1' implement this concept.

b).Glpod staffing, characterized by a i

c mmitment to .ervice-rel'ense of
.I brary programs, a good knowledge of

. institution goals and, objectives and
operation, anda rapport with staff and
esid

,renfs. '
. - . i _

.

c) Sense of planning and conritrilentto
programs, usually reflected by continuity ..

irt staffing: These are institutions Which
dd'not-change librarians and

. administOorstvgy year; and in which
librarians and administrators have
establiihed-short- and long-range
objectives for the jibrry, with emp.4sis
on pr rams and services. Staff' _ ,
contint is important in program
planning_ .

Priorities for institution.library services
have been ide tified in this position paper,
and include:

.. Mainte, ante of close consultahl ,.
.

liaison wittSthe'inslitutions gld their

departmeng-tb help insure development
of sbund library services toward .

.apprppriate library standards in each
of the institutions, commensurate with,
the library,okeds of the residents of
the institutions .

. . ,,Provision of qualified9ibrarians,
supportive staff,, and a program of in-
service training, which assists these
librarians understand the pdpo§es,
roles, and objectives of library service
programs in the institutions.
... : Increased attention to involvement
of institution libraries with
community libraries; and in areawide
library organizations in a cooperative
role. Institutions within multicounty
cooperatives will be encouraged to_
become members of that cooperative.

,,,,: .-. Development of an effort to educate
cornmunity libraries to the existence,
services, and needs of the institution

. library, as part of the total library
_picture in Ohio.

, . .1. Awarding of grants to correctional
institutions and juvenile facilities
through the departments responsible ..
for operations of theseinstitutions;
based on a combination of adequate
departmental and institutional support
-iiir library services to inmates. This
"system approach should provide
greater incentive for departmental-
wide development of library,serviceS
in the prisons and juvenile facilities; .

and shall allow for the development
of individual_programs by each
institution to meet identified library
needs.of inmates'iri those institutions.

....Continued incentive grhnts to .

i mental. health institutions (including
mental retardation and forensic

'psychiatry) that are evil 'ng td commit
theinselves to develop en?cif adequate
library progra for p ients. Such
pros will be uti iced to: (a) encourage
development/i provement of libraries
where they eit erarenonexistent or
are seierely' adequate; and (b) ',.

. encou.rag programs that are ..,..
innOvativcir invehtiveinapOroaching i

. '' the institutionallzed'to:demonstrate the :
Value of libfary services in the
institution. - 1

,

.. s Enc.ouragetriint of public tibraries

. of lo and. private institutions in the...)
to cle<0 libr4ry,s,ervices to residents. .,,-,

. .

library's senfice area.'" , s .
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. :. Publication of a booklet highlighting
the developrnent role. and iintributions
of the institution library'to the
institution programs. ° ..

. : . Presentation of a major conference
involving departmental 4stitutional,
and community library personnel which .

will highlight accomplishments in
institution library services over the past
eight years;.and set directi ns and
challenges for the futureili,

{Administrative State.
dep tmentS and institutions-distusSed the
role libraries coulid play. and sOlchallenges
fOr development of services'arthjs early
conference. Endorsement for Cooperation.,
between Departments and the State Library
was registered: and the:State Lirary. .

,)

.embar.keti work a program of profession
and technicarassigtOce. of in-service
training, and of incentive grants to
institutions. Each Department'and
institution retained responsibility for
library dwelopment.

Now. ten years later. this' conference
reassessed that prograb. reinforce? the
concept that libra-ry,services areimportant
in institutions and-elicited inPUt for future

development from the departments
responsible lot institution operations..

report on the onfereriCe on
Institution Libraries; held 20 April 1977,.
indicates support for developing library
services that enhance - treatment and
habilitation programs in the institution. -

Special thanks,,are extended to; the
Departments oil MentalHealth /arid Mental
Retardliori, Oehabilitation and correCtions,
and the Ohio Youth ComsnOion -for their
Onerous cooperation; to thel'AdQlsory
ComMittej on Institution Libiary Services'
for The State Libraryof Ohiri; for

-as'sislance In:developing the'conference
program; and to Joseph :Shubeirt, State
'Librarian. fof iiisdedicat ort to. and support
of ..excellent libraRi services for people in'
Ohio's State supported institutions.

I
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Philip L. Koons. Ljriaty Develoiiment Consultant
Institutionearkes

State LibrIty of Ohio
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This country, for some
rapidly producing
illiterates" peope
cannot cope with
lakefo- granted ekeryday
doors, stop and go
directions on aspi
Je11.0.that.explain
simplest dessert.

terrible reason, Is
what I call "functional

young and old who .

the very things you and I
exit signs over

signs on streets,
in bottleS, on packages of
making America's

... - -.

, .
The Rroject. 1

Project READ.began in Febru ry. 1976 and
hadtwo basic objectives: , .. .
: .. to provide training for teach rs in

juvenile institutions in diagn is

and reziediation of readinde *
difficulties; including the
establishment of functional
reading progArns.

. . 40 provide free_reeding material
. for the young people incarcerated

in these institutiong. This matial
was in the form of pplerbaCkli'qtrks
selected an extensive
bibliography compiled by the

-' Project.
. .

Oui philosophy was quite simple: if you let
kids read what they want to read Without
censoring what they can r` without
making them do sornethi after they read
-it, such as a bookreport,'or,speech, act jt
Out, etc., then maybe' they will learn how
to read. For some reasomin thistliountry,

.we've never allowed our childredio .- .',
practice what we want them to do best in
school. We let there practice driver's
edLcation, or tennis, or skiing; because
practice will make them better. Our
aPproaih, then, was very simple, thougli'-'z
apparently unique:Lers,give kids time -:
evryclay.to practice readtn g. ..

- ,,,!..
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Dr. Janet. Caysetti, speaking at the
April 20 meeting to institution admin-.,
istrators and institution and librarians
from Ohio, indicated that some 18
billion people in this country are func-
.tionally illiterate; that % of the youth
in juvenile institutions (an/d.youth
includes ages through 25) could not
read a book written on a "fifth-grade
level."

, , .
Many incarcerated youngsters never -

learned to read, some were never taught.
N.

While some can read. many will not
.

because they don't like what is available to, ,

read. Nost of*se youngsters (100 percent)
are functionally-illiterate. They are unable
to fill out job applicationS., follow directions
on food packages; read labels on their
clothing; iead road-signs, newspapefs, ..........,

magazines. and telephone banks. To make
survival in a lite?ate society possible for the
Thousands yang peqp
throirghoul the nation, a program of nat nal
scope'was designed. This program is own
as Project READ (Reading Efficiency Knd
Delinquency). .
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Project' READ, borrowing on The
HookedonBooksapproachofDr .Qaniel
Fader, made tome 60;000 paperback
books available to 148 training schools
across the iountry.'Youth themselves

-seleFted the books they would like to
hav&and each was given two books
that would remain in his -possessidn
until he wanted a third; at which time
he was-asked to trade in one of the two

,.' original boOks. The rhajor objective
wq to make reading .a reality --a plea:
surable experienceand an exPerience
thai could be_assoCiated with success.

, 4

libraries
*them associated

srribrf kids,
outside.
that they
something,they

We've
read things
lo readreading
because
like anything
90 percent
read with
basal readeis.
them? Do
Look. see
State and

country
youth, and
anywhere,
The languagepatternS
opposed
normal

; i

anywher
simply r
way so
difficult'

Th
to teach ,reading
for non

.beginning
"language"
language.
words only
,,words in
reading
support

'students
-packages,

magazines,
guides, telephone
kinds of
approach.
were designed
practice
given period.of
day, we
or in the
time. Where
sustained
greater improvement
in those
in theclassroom.
stops ding
ancf,reads!
the principal
reads, the
kids see

. Project.

.
2 many of them, n'ot alt. Most of

the word "Library" with the
the 0, rd kids, the kids on the

They ass fated it with,Somethinv.,,-
riotild nal dd as opposed to

could do. . .
been forcing kids for years to
that they don't want to read.

books that they ca'n't read
they didn't 'sound like and look

that they ever said. Probably,
of us in this room learned to, -'

a basal reader You remember
Dick, Jane, Spot, remetpler

you remember: "Oh! Look, Look;
,Spot run!." I've been to every
little town and big city in this .

working with young kids and older
I have never heard any kid,

. . . .

Language Experience, functional reading
packets, teathing to strengths, and periods.
of sustained silent reading helped improve
the.literacy levels,oincarcerated juveniles.

.. in a 4/month period, an average
4 reading gainof one 'year'

.. : a gain of 7 months in Mental age-
. occurred in this time ,

. .". self concepts and reading enjoyment
improve/I.' . .

, -,

.

Juvenile offenders ca.77 be motivatecito
want to`learn to read and can improve their.. .

reading ability. !... -
. -

yr
-..-1 t

.1

. ,
.v

. . .

The Program °

We placed books where kids could get
them easily. They could take whatever
wanted. We planned to measure success

. the number of books loi.t or stolen. A
all. they would be taking something t
never,before wanted to see. But. t is .idril
happen. Kids took over in many o th
schools and kept the stooks in cir, Oa
Principals and suplintendents re

;to us that kids would kill one ano her
-someone lost a book! I saw kids,i wh.

ago would not be caught dead th.a
who were proud to have a book; Th-
them like crazy. Phone calls ca e fr.m
teachers asking what do you do, ith
when they won't stop; eading! '

go..., ProjectREAD -developed certain
stipulations that institutions would abi.e
Ifthey participated in the program.

. books would be located where t :
. could4asily get to them. We to

institutions to keep them out of th:
libraries Kids were to select the ti

... studentv.vere to be tested for pot :ntial
and reading ability using a series
easy to administer. . .

.).,reading skills were to. be develope.
utilizing a Language Experience
Approach. functional readingnac
and periods of sustained silent ;
reading. .

.4_
. : . no,recluirements.for;a youth to finish

a book" were to be imposed.

Let's make ,sure that the kids, not
teacher, not the administrators, and not
librarians, are selecting the books. l don't
'think that's a IX controversial 'Point
because.no one goes.with you to the
store toselgrea book for you. Most of
kids had - disastrous educonal backgrouli,
many of them had a groNdistaSte for

to
they

by
er

ey

ion.
ding

if
a year
book,
read

id's

by

yoob

les.
.

f tests

ts,
.

the
the

driii,...
then:

,

: ,

talk like "Oh! Look! Look! Look!"
are so violently"%,

to the language patterns of a
ealthy kid of any color,.creed
in this country that some kids

jetted them. If yqu don't talk the
ething is written you have more
s reading it. .

Language Experience Approach
was introduced as a means

leaders to-get speech into print; a

reoder can probably read his own
better than someone else's

This approach introduces new
after the youhgster can read the

his'spoken-vocabulary. Functional
packets and games were ii sed.to ., ,
aphilo9aPhy of teaching to a

strengths. Directions on food
road signs, job applications, ,.

newspapers, word games, TV
books, music were the

things used in this functional .

Susiaine&silent reading times
to allow kids time-to

reading. Everysingle day, for.fa'"
time, at different times eactl

would likeeither in the classroom...T
to

r
have a practicewhole schoo

the entire school had 44*
silent reading, there was better,

in real:ling skills than
institutions.where it only occurred,

What happens is, everybody
whatever it isthes; are.doing,

The kids read, ihe feaChers read,
reads, the superintendent

janitors read! Everyone that those
is, doing thesame thingreading. .

REAb's approaches of . .
4t

.-,....

'

j
' .'

.

.1

.

The Libraries
Ninety:percent of the 148 institutions in
Project READ have libraries for asidents%

, . r
use; 14 schools did not have a' library; 32-

.

of the 134 institutions with.librarieshad no
librarian. There is evidence that at least
ten of the schocils having no librarian, but a
library, do not use the library. ,....,_,4;::

I think maybe you haye to stop calling
libraries "Library." The aorrbrary has a.
negative connotation for thousands Aids.

. We haye millions of people who don't .use
libraries, and thousands of kids whd don , t
use them even if ttis a good library..But I'm
Very serious about the use of libraries and
particularlythoseininstitutions. Maybe it
should'be called ,a "'Reading ROorit," s

something that is not academic-and doesn't,
-necessarily house books Only.
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.

The library should have books and
.

media'rnaterials..lt should also be a. place
. a resource f9r a wealth of materials that

Oeseht an. pportunity for a person to
'develop his functional reading skills. The
library should have files of labels, directions
.fob clothing care. gaines that' require word
mastery to play, all kinds of materials.
information..examples that will help the
person in The institution develop "coping
skill" ' improve reading. Librarians must
work with teachers in developing resources
from everyday sources such as , .
newspapers. telephone books, the
rostructions from a package'of Jello to ,

shave
available for people who are functionally,

illiterate. A whole bogk or a magazine is ,

a very frightening thing for someone who
can't read. We must attempt to "cut down"
on bulk. We must prdvide short'. '.
meaningful, reading activities and gradually
build up to reading a "book."...

.. .In cqnclusionit should be noted that
reading an be taught and that new
techniques for teaChing reading can be
effective- ,.-
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I want to thank you for the invitation and .

the opportunity tediscuss the goals of the ',, ,

01116 Adult Corrections Depaktnient. I want.
to thank Mr. KOons for inviting me,because,
an assignment of thiS nature, forces you to ,
stop and to think what you're,going to gay,-
what to prepare:in:my opinion, I think HA -
important as an administrator to pause once

andin .a while and think of what the goals of
the organizations are and how they relate .*

to the overall objectives.
. In my management training, I've never

defined goals as equal to objectives, I .
believe there is one overall'objective for any
organizationmany-times referred to as
the mission. There are goal's and gubgifals,-
attributes and functions, and programs that
complement that objective. When you get
caught up in daYst-cray operations you
hive very little time to evaluate And set down
the goal's,

...

'I -For this short presentation today, I .

have set down ten goals of the Ohio Adult
Corrections Department.

-, The overall.objective for adult ''"
corrections in the',United States today is to
provide humane detentiov and custody with

.emphasis on alternative to incarceration.
In concert With support for this objective,
the'Oepartment'h'as looked for areas in
which planned change could increase .

efficienGy and'effectiveness. Throughout ..
the country the challengeof corrections has .

been to try the untried'and to Wild gradrallys
, on earlier-successes. Although goals are-

never thelinished prOduct, the following
. ..!..,

,describe the major thrust in current .-
department efforts. .,..
1) The creation of a centralized authority
and resource base for the overall direction WI'
of a comprehensive corrections- program, . -
This was accomplished in Ohio on July 12;

-1§-72 %kith*the eitahlishinent:of a separate. ,

Vabinetlevej department for adult
corrections and rehabilitation.. .

.

-2) The operation of safe custody prograins
that serve both19 'voted the:pdblicfrom .

prole and probatiONViorators;
an-crib inmates and staff from unnecessary
risks. .

,.;...
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George F. DentOn
Department of
Rehabilitalion

Corrir'tions
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3) The master plinning and''
,implementation of a statewide building
program which would replace deteriorating,
outmoded facilities, and simultaneously
enable a'netv regiikal, community -based
approach for shorOerm incarceration and
readmission programs. As chief folothe
Adult Parole Authority for ten years in Ohio,
was able 'to follow and meet some of these-
goals We' established three reintegration
centers. one each in Cincinnati, Columbus,-.\
and Cleveland to: dealwith the technical
parole violators and to restructure placement
of parolees. Those programs are qn- going.
Presently we have in our hands Asequest
through LEAA for federal funds to establish
a 'master planning project for adul

"corrections in Ohio. This will be do e cal a
broad base, cooperatively through
community. state and tityplanning.1 he
this plan will complement the request we've
'made to the legislature, and plan to make
to the public for support of a b.tind issue
for a building program in Ohio.

A4n Overview of Libraries in Adult
Corrections *:

, Libraries 7
Number of Books. ..72,249
Number of Audio - Visual Is 2,2122
Librarians 6-
Books Circulated (1976) . . . .244,911
New Booki Since 1975 17,475

Programs and Services,
Reference Services Leisure Reading ...

. Reader Guidance Services FAT
Programs, .. Educational Tapes .
Recreational Tapes ... Creative Writing
Groes . Support of School Programs
. Research for College Students ...
Vocational Information . Legislativ\
"Hot-Line" Services to IsolatecilnmItes
.. Infra-Institutional Mail-ABook Program

CommUriity'Information Magazines,.
and Newspapers . Weekend Services
Interlibrary Loan .....Cooperation with

- Community Libraries ... Bibliographic
-Arvices ... Lectures

21 -Stati'Library Gjants
Totaling $313,731'

Mr, Willis and I are both involved'.
directly in the requestfr $275 million
bonding for correction facilities in Lint

, House Resolution 15. Funds in that bill'
presently are divided into,$i 75 million, for
adult correction-facilities; $25 million,for

renovation and repair of existing facilities
in adult corrections, $25 million for the
Ohio Youth Commission, and $50`million
for grants for community corrections
projects. It will take Considerable definition
.and discussicip for us toget that bill through
the legislature:Then it will take consider*e.
support for the public to recognize where
we are in Ohio in relation &our adult penal
population; and howthat rates to civil
rights decisions, and Supreme Court -

decisions that deal with housing spice:,

4) The expanded use of carefullystructured
community-releasaogtiohs such as Mockoptions,
probation; furlough and parole, utilizing

. oyercorning,specifit disibilities. To that -

goal we haviestablished a limitedduty unit
near ouccentral medical center, schools,
(and the central medical facility). With our
special staff, servicesjo individuals,
particularly with-chronic Physical
will beimaintained.

6). The enlargement of our comprehensive
program to upgrade staff capabilities to.

.work effectively in an increasingly complex
correctional system..

The modernization of departmental
record and ii4ormation sy4tem't, including
program research and evaluation, which
will, enable more ratiogal and intelligent'

Private contractive services consisting of
halfway houses and Probation shelters, That,
is a continuing goat, All of those programs,

AockprObation, furlough,and parole:.
and halfway housesare supported on a
private contractive bisis; and di were
started within the last ten years in Ohio..
We need continuing support.Evaluations

.have been made by independent studies,
and have beep found beneficia.l. 11Ve
communitYrelease options are essential
if we are going to Meet our Objectives-of
releasing the hondarigerous person,
%Utilizing short-term Incarceration', and
ca)ling' on alternatives for incarceration..,

5), The deveroprnent of comprehensive,
institutional offendtr program?. which
include educationalvcational and
remedial opportunitiesdrug abuse and
alcoholism treatment, and mental and
physical health,progr timed O.

approaches tei administrative lAning.This..'
particular goal is yeti/ diffic t--at least for

. this administration and this biennium.
Oneof theproblernSis.that it requires
money and we have very little:We have been
in overdrawn bbdget relationships since
the.-third week in this biennium.

-But data Collection is,not information.:
Data can .be recorded a5.2,362234, That's
data. If you break it do'kwh.inro 5'2".36" 22"
34"-;that's information!, I think we haVe aJ
lot of daia.collection called research
we cannot poirialift'pride to our research
capabilities.Data iv'ehave. Information
systems we Must stilt seek:

8) The controLand reduction o'f. '44

recidivism both in the overakratc of
,,r,eiiewed criminal activity.ancrinthe.

seriousness of recidivism acts. Little
'understood arid the Most often quotedterni
dealing with adult cerrection4s"recidiyism."
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Everyone up to now has understood what
that word -means. But when the word "rate"
is added and the-term "reciclivism.rate" is
used. iteconnes unclear. l startled a few
people-fn. the legislature. They asked1fne
whkthe recidivtsm rate was in Ohio
"Well." I said "iec, aft here fr9m on ."

percent to 95 sercent." They said. "wait
a' minute." asked the question over 'again.
and 1 gave them the same answer.-Now. I
xl0 that on purpose beciuse I was trying to
bring attention lo the fact that no one knows
what recidivism roe is unless some
specks are put to it:

't

We-hake a twent.one yeqc, fojlowup
studtof first degree murderers released
-frurri Ohio-and we have a recidivism rate
Uf less than une percent of those
individuals We.have vehicle.t4kers that are
18 wars old that are committed to the
reformatory, 19 when they are released. '

.and within-Iwo years we can show that with
Some of those groups the recidrv'ism rate
is 80 percent But we're talking about a
different offense problem We're talking
about a different 'situation. In the parole
authotityaSsociatiorr seven years ago. we
were able to put tugether &nationwide data
bank. After 786.000 cases. byffirst '

uffenders.-10th offenders. etc. = the overall
average was.nowhere near what is often
quotqd by the FBI.

9) The continuing efforts'to intrekse.the
employmentof TtnorttidanZ women In

. equal opporturtiVand affirmative action
,programs. We have those plans in our
department and we continue to work to
Increase their ciffectiveness.

101 The establishment of effective initiate
gricivance systems Providing both institutional
redress of grievances and independent
anpellate review by the ditector's office:

These are'the goals What is qurgbieS
E.'ery.goal enumerated established hour
department; presently: with greeter or lesser
resources for full complement Fdtexample,
ds I've already mentioned. is the
eiiablishrnent of ,a limit¢d duty unit program
for the,physically disabled. All release -"

prograin5 are fully established.
TN-rough our clasNfication system,

and through the implimentation of 3-day ,-,
family and :or eked parole program
on July 1'. 1915. have released over
120 inmates 'fro our felony institutions
within the penitentiary system. As of today
we have not had one violalion of that
prOgram.

4.

re
In Ohio. probation is a conn, inunity .

release program. and probation is a .
.

community correction program. But-for
'those who, don't work in the program
every day_it is assumed that everyone
convicted is sent. to prison. You may be
interestedzio learn that last year there were
`21,990'citizens convicted 61a felony ciifne
in Ohio; 7,150 were Committed to the
Department of Rehabilitation and --
Corrections. Sixty-six percent4if those
people convicted are placed on-probation.
Different groups'havebeen formed that
continuously try'to sell the-idea _thatrWhat
we need js more usetof probation..WelLat
-certain times,..and for certain offenses, I
certainly 'agree. But we're using probation
through our judicial system presently at
6& percent.

Another Program established wiat the
adult parole authority-and the legislature was
shock probation.°Last year under Mock.,

'probation decisions by the court. 35 -
percent of that 7,150 committed were
released on shock probation. This means
they were released back to the .
community on on application within 30 to
60 days, and our follow up on that program
Indicates 91 percent sucCessPresently, we
have a shock parolestadae which permit
us to release offenders in 6 monthi. The
conclusion factor ,of these progranns'is that

1

otjt of the total f00 percent people convicted..
for one gear in the state of Ohio, less than
3r9 percent actually serve terms to the

_ minimal sentence. It is.our goal to continue
'this,Orogr.arri and other releate programl.

Also bn the positive SI* are more.
classy rtis andvocational andracademic

'students than wer before for our - .

depantnent. Furthermore, there has been a
lessening in the use orforcereporfs and
Inmate attacks within the last twoyears. It's.
paiadoxical, becaute we have 3.000 more
inmates thanwe had two year's ago, that we
actually rtave a reduction in attacks and use
of force. IV already mentioned we suppott
the legislation before the Genera
Assernbly for capital improvements. But, -41,

it is more to yod interest that we have a' -
chartered Ohio Central School System
providing GED preparation assistance, and
graduation opportunities for all inmates in
our system..

Andlast, but cettapJy not.least, we
have the-finest institution?! library Kogrann
o any,correction system. That's tfot just
my opinion; 've been told that by Mr. ,_

Koons, and therefore I'm going to relate it.
And for hat cooperation with the State
Library servicesrl certainly arn-very,thankful.
Lwas lianded some particulars that I'll
quickly'coyer 1n ding with the library
services for the deparnert.
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[ . We have expended over $306,000
k over the last 5-year period for the libraiy . ..

program increased volumes approximately
two time's and updated material. We have
books ranging'from elementary to college
reading level. We have increased reference
material. The use of the library has-
increased for recreation and education
through developed listening centers for
institutions. tapeg and records, educational ,

and <recreation. We have hired six
professional librarians in the Iasi- 4 years.
Southern Ohio,Correctional Facility is the
-best prison,library in the country.

C.urrently we are developing material
in the library for coping skills. awareness
of utilizing materials to cope in society: and
developing a'rilference service to stfpport
the college program conducted inside the
prison We've alto had a recent evaluation
concluded by te State Library. We will
utilize this evaluation asa base document
for future growth. Obvibusly our library
services are connected to ouroverall budget

"and we want td be able to support additional
services for the library 'services. I hope you *-

can support us fbn additional funding in ae
continuing partnerlhip of cooperation
betiveen the State Library Serjces,and
Adult Corrections. , . . .. .
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A decade ago the Ohio Youth Commission ..

had,only,two libraries at its institutions. They
were at Scioto.Village S;hoof foi: Girls and -

'at Fairfield. School fol. Boys. Both were in
dire need of modernization in terms of
physical facilities and books. The 4. 4 '

-Commission's library program needed some
long -range planning and the es4blishment
ot obtainable goals and oblectivA, es well

' as funding resources, .

: ' Now, ten years later, all len.of our'
treatment institutions havejibrarieswhich
meet the State Department of Education's
standards, and all of obi librarians 'are.

. certified.- .
Much of this is due to Ruth Hess and

Philip Koons who .pr tO,be invaluable
;allies as we upgraded ifiurlibrary system..
Ruth Hess reviewed our Initial proposals.
to improve the conditions at Scioto and :,Fairfield and approved our grant ...
appliMion witft,SCA funds. That was the

, seed money arid the incentive to implement '
into each institution's budget the cost for
additional books:.periodicals, and library
improvements:

The first 5 years saw the opening of
libraries at four institutions Riverview -

ScRool for Girls, Cuyahoga 1-tills Boys ;
,,t:Sch6617Maumee'Youth Camp; and'Mohican-. ,, ,.

Youth Camp. Againi.witho'rit the aid of '
LSCA funds arid Philip KObns; this could

..,

not' have been possible. AS:we established'. 3

libraries, we alsb strived to maintain the
minimum education standards set,by the

Department otEducation, This meant
employing certified librarians and h;ving`
the mthiMuminumberof books and .. _

periodicatSubscriptions: ' .,-.
Y
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An Overview. of Librarjes
Corrections .

.

Libraricip, 1.

...
. . 10

Number of Books 45.904
Numbei of Audio-Visual

Items . -, 4,719
Libiarians , 9
Books Circulated, (1976) 313,080

-New Books Sinc11976 .......... .7,407
Programs andSfOriCes

Storytelling ... . Reading prichment :.1( .'
Leisure Reading ... Puppetry-.-.. Reading
Aloud ... Newspapers and.-Magazines . ,.
BookrRevtews ... Student Assistants . ..
Evening-Hours ... Central Ohio
Educational tV .. Films ... Listening
... Curriculum Support - ....Reference
Services ... Individual Reading Guidance
... Group Diseugsions Institution-Wide
Reading Program ... Career Infor?natis.
Children's Books ...Interlibrary Loan--
'Cottage Collections ... Book/Cassette Sets
... Writing

13, State Library, Grants Tolalillg
$156,090.

Thanks again to substantial grants from
The State tibi-ary of 91,0, during the next
5-years, we added libraries at Trainipg
Institution Central Ohio, Training Center
for Youth, Buckeye Youth Center and Indian
River School.

We -encourage libiary. usage and make
availablean our budget funds for, library

e Xpendikires. Our libraries nbw offer;

1. an instructional media center and
resource ceiiter for-teaCher§land
students during the schoolday; sti)

2. professional volumes and 'Periodicals
for our staff in. many libraries;

,

3: .an area for youth to pursue recreational
activities including'Aames, hobbies,

. leisure reading, filrri-viewing, and other
'activities cturingthetveningi and .
on weekends;

4. 'creative activities by our librarians such
aSstory-telling,liook reviews, art lessons,
music dubs, and many, many mare.

The YOuth Commission is currently
experiencind a population explosion in vast
proportions. During the last two fiscal years,

-the OYC received 8,562 permanently and
temporarily committed youth, compared to
6288 youth in'1073 and 1974. This -
represeptS a 36-percenHncrease in .youth
txing-sen1,1O4Pernianen(cornmi ehts

12 per 1000'0)1th in Ohio, aged ;12. 7,

increased from 121. in 1973 to 2.56 in
1976.,-

During fiscal years 1975.-1976, ffie
CoMmission expe4ienced.a decrease in the
number of females cornr*itted and an
-iriciease in the number of [bales and serious
offenders. Comparing 1975.1976 figures
with Those of 197311974, 63 counties
exiSerienced an increase in youth being sent
to the OYC; while 21 counties actually had

decrease, two counties remained stale
4nd two counties did not send any youth.

At any given time, the pYC is ,
rflisponsible for apprqdmatel i 5,600 youill.L.
2,500 who are institutionalized and.3,100
who are on parole.

The Ohio Youth Commission's belief
is that the mare serious juvenile offeriders
should, and wilt be increasingly served
through our efforts. Unruly and minor
bffenderS should'be increasingly served by
locatgovernments in the yOuth'S home
communities..

. Careful examiriation,* of.,oui data causes
us toibelieve that we are institutionalizing
too many youth; because of this, it is strorigly
felt that we must re-evaluate the classification
and asSigninent-practices currently being',
usecliWe feel suchpracticeszan-no,longer
meet ihe needs'of the youth committed to'
us, nor lend any significance to our agency -,

goals and.objecliveg.
; ;

Rom our perspective,'our current
. plans represent an effort for us to, put the.

status, non dangerous, and, dangerous
offenders into'kper-focus so.that hatter
prograrii can be developed and offeced to
-all youth. -

We continue to take every feasible step
toward developing' and expanding our,
community -based programs for status and
minor offenders.4Increased local alternaticks,
should.be opened'up so that the OY
assist local courts and agencies as ey take
the initiative to assist youitrarhome.

.Hoilse Bill 460; which Representative

S
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I don't know if I should have volunteered to
be thlast of our three panelists, They are

.tough to fallow and:have said a great-deal,
of what I'd planned ,tozgay. As they both .
pointed obi, there are great similarities in

,,our goals, objectives, the kinds of services :
we provide, andeventhe kirtds of people to
whom we provide services. I work, very
closely with most of the other departments ,.
and there are some clients who move-back
.and forth between out systems.1 also. .

provide consultation back and forth between.
the systems and we share various kinds of "-

support serviced to our institutions. We have
many interrelationship's. I couldn'rhelp but
think as George Was sharing the very,real
problem he has in the parole Program when
someone gets arrested. lt,becomes a front
page story in the newspapers and the
readers forget about all the people who are
.doing well out there. I'm very sympAthetic
to that. We share that same problem very ,

intensely.,;' *

Every year there are 32,000 peopletie--
wiia"Pass through our institutions who a
either there at the beginning of the year
or who are admitted in the course of the .. -

:Near. The average length of.stay of a ew ..
admission in our mental healths is

24 days. In addition, we have at any gi en
time 120,000 people on the rolls of our
community outpatient programs. In any
given year our combined state and
community-mental hearth-and mental
retardation system serves more than,a

,quarter of a million people.'
Yet if one of them commits a viple t

crime it's on the front page of the . .

newspapers. However every time it's ''''
scientifically studied, the evidence shows
:that the mentally ill and mental1 retarded
`PerSOnscomnitiess.yiolent crimes per
capita than the so-called normal population,

Yet it.is a sensational media event every
time one,orthem *does. Now maybe it should:.
be because-it is such astatistically rare s

occurrence, that the media should be saying
"this is trIOSual; we have rare event a
mentally ill or mental$ retarded person' , _

committed a violent crime," but that's
certainly riot th'e message they,convey. It
conveys the exactopposite just as they do
withthe parole and probation population
who will also probably be committing leSs

.. . ,crimes per capita than the "norma
population. Wetiave a lot of crime here
among those-pecsons whom they call ', normal:.
healthy, intelligent,:law-abiding citizens?' -'

-i*,-.. . ° -.
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Il-v
Harytehman introduced on behalf of the
Attorhey General's Task Force, contains
provisions we have been advocating for a
nuniber of yearslimiting institutions to a

.capacity of 200, and the removal of status
offenders from the jurisdiction of the Youth

- Commission. However, we do not stipplry.
. the bill in its present forth. While we agree-
with thelimitation of institutional capacity to.,
2Q00.:nd are currently proceeding in an
orderly, responsible manner to reduce the-
populaffori' at Fairfield, we cannot advocate
the-EloSiipTihat institution, nor can we
agree to the closin44f the ,Child Stuty '
Center which serves as a diagnostic center './

for many of ow juvenilecourts. Additfonalb,r,'
we cannot. support the sections whichimake
the superintendents criminally liable should :

their institution's ppnulation exceed 200:
y9uth. ' .

..ar -

..
.

These and other provisions in the bill
%vitt be addressed us in testimony at a.
late!, date.

. 1 have highlighted the Ohio Youth 1

Commission's commitment to libraries
during the past 10 years, as well as our
priorities and directions and-how I feel about
House Bill 460. e

Lei me cencludelby saying th t,

although we have no intention in the near
future of cqnstructing ancker institution',
should that-time come, you can be assurede,

that it will have an accredited library staffed
by a certified librarian. , .
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An Overview of Litiraries in Moital
Health, Mental Retardatidn
Libraries
Number of Books .

Number of Audio-Visual-
hems

Librarians.
Book$ Circulated

(1976):
New Books Since 1975

Program's and Services
Leisifire Reading . Reading Guide .

: Film-Programs Recreational Tapes
(Music) ,. Tutoring .... Bibliotherapy :
Coping Skills Programs . Community,
Information . . Puppetry . ... Poetry Therapy

Geriatric Services . .. Reference
Services. Treatment Programs Support

. . Current Events Discussions ...
Magazines and Newspapers ..,:--Ward
Services .-.. Storytellirig ... Book/Cassette

. Picture-Books ... Large Print
Books'..: Interlibrary Loan ... Cooperatioh
with Community Libraries ... Services to c,

physically Handicapped . Talking,,Books
. Book Discussion... Field Trips . _
Vocational Information ... Ward Plograms

47 State Library Grants Totaling
$175,606 ,

21
.79,163

,

12,400
12

.,01.

158,460
6,748

I think its also wortli mentioning since
we have the responsibility for the state's
drug abuse treatment. This is another one
that gets a lot of that kind of attention Once
again, all the scientific evidence demonstrates
that people are more apt to commit a violent
crime when theqve been drinking alcohol
than when theyVe been using allof the
illegal drugs that are abused It is well
known sbentifically.that alcohol ye
increases the chances of violent behavior
and does this every day in every city in Ohio.
Violent crimes are directed especially toward
spouses, family, children, There is also, of
course, drunken driving. The results of _
recent survey state that every Friday and
Saturday night between the hours of 11:00
p*.m. and 7.00 a.m. six percent of the drivers
on the road arelegally intoxicated. They
kill a tot of people and maim, injure, and
disable others. Yet far more media attention
is given to the crkes committed by people
who happen to be using other types of
drugs Usually those- crimes, when th'ey
occur are related' to procuring the drug to
feed the user's habit because of -their
addiction, as opposed to the kitx1 of

spontaittfous, random violence that occurs
when using 40[1°1:This is something to
think about. .

*I'imbariassed to admit that I'm not
-as awafff the history of our Department's
library program or its Current status as my
two-cabinet colleagues are of theirs, I,do
know from perSonal contacts that-we do,
have several fine .library prograMS. But
did'note that, although we are,theArgest
department in state government, largerlhan
the two departments represented by the
other directors anti have morelinstitytions,
there are less of us here than there are
of theni. This, I 'suspect, reflects the fact that
maybe our library program-ii.not as well
developed statewide as the other tWo
depart*ts.-This is something I' going
to take a harder look al, find out why; and
-what we should be doing; and gebmore
=*consultationtom my colleagues.

AT: 'I do appreciate the help that the State
Library 'has given us throUgh both the grants
program And consultation in developing
what we do have. We look forward to
working collaboratively with them to develop
better our resources for library services.

Rather than describe allpur goals and

objecfives I will ampftasize sgme of the
current changes in our programs, and note .1

some of the-contrasts with the other:two
Departments:

4.-tek
We have 'beeri,havirig a marked

reduction in our resident/patient population
band a shift in the community (as the Youth
Commission) conVerting to smalter,and
more con-imunity;,oriented fkili*. In our
mental health division the change has been,
the greatest:In- 1959:webid 30,000
residentsthis year we have about .7,000, .

and we project ,that by 1985the'number
will be down to 4;500.6f our Relent\
7,go0, it is also worth noting that more than .

half of them are over 50 years of age and
some 29 percent of them are over the age
of 65. This is different frorriCorrections,,,.',

and Youth Commission programs. In our
mental retardation programs,-we hit a peak
of 12,000 Th the late'1960's. Then the.-

began to go down. We're down
now to 7,000 and I project that in (mental
retardation, too, we_will. hit about 4,500
in .1982.

Between. the two divisions we've had a
reduction of 4,000 residents in the last27.-
wonths. The age mix is very-different ihur

.

1.

ttge."'"i



.
mental retardation institutions than in mental

health. In mental retardation, the majolity of,
the residents, are currently under the age of
30. We have not been having a similar
reduction in the identified mentally ill and
mentallyretarded peciple who are receiving
services in the State of Ohio. In fact, the
caseloads of our community-based
programs have beegrowing dramatically
over the same time period. of only by -
picking up the people who have been placed
out of our institutions but alsoedouse of the
growth in the community 'based programs.
think this is good and highly desirable that'
our service system has been expanding ,
but it's also shoWing that there are great,
unmet needs out there for mental health and
rrrental retardation services. I don't think
anythe has a good "fix" as to whether the
incidences and prevaienteS-of the conctitio.ns

g mental health problems are
easing or, decreasing, but we certainly

thCaernand for services is increasing
This demand may be related to
awareeness-of these conditions,

to greater public knowledge of the
effectiveness of treatment and special
training, programs. It may be related partly
to the problem that our scientific technology
and statistical data gathering systems have
not been su icie over _the years for us to

know anyth hg f sure
With this s critical needs to,

prepare both the staff of our State
Department and or community programs;
both mental health and mental retardation,
iind other human services agencies. kir-
,thesechanges; and just as importantly to
prepare our patients for the changes of
shifting from`life in an institution to life ina

.
corn-nunity setting. I underline that, because
the average patient in an institution has been
there longer than ten years. Many of them
'haver been there 20 or 30 years so that.-
return to the commurfitynis a formidable
problem, The stress of this change is
especially enormous, if oneswas mentally
impaired -through mental illpesS or menta)1
retardation to begin with. It takes areful
preparation,nd'systematic folio thro gh
with the community's support.sYstern, or a
person to makeit, to be able to co ith

the complexities of life outside the titution.
Life out there now is very different an it
was 10, 20, 30 years ago when person

entered our institution. It is now uch. more
complex. Technological revolut n, ,
changing life style's, make it a b ;
adjustment The individual's "social skills
may have deteriorated during:the period
when heras in the institution.Pnce agar
the Department of Mental' Health arid Me
Retardation needs good programs to'
prepares and.sustain these individuals in t e
community. . .-.,

1.
We also have a big job o public

education to prepare. the publi 46 have
.

mentally ill and Enentallyretar ed persons
living in the ciimmunity with them to accept
Some of the strange and eccetfric I3ehavior,
and to be helpful rather than Armfutto
these peoPle who need our help in the
community at large. Not to reject them; liut4,
to embrace them and work With them and to

,provide them the support thatthby need.
This-certainly includes ourlibraries.Our; :

community librar would be import-
. resource to our ople t there. ou
clan expect to .ve rnbre per ans with ,

/mental ancte otional flisord rs.irfho mi
utilize coni unity library sys ms
educaetton ould prorpotee
underst ding of the beha he

who y be coming, in, as
deve pmerit of the special
se ces to,meet their n

Now, the future role tions
ill vary ridely among the.s rift citifies. ..-

e are allocating different f ctio s to, '

-different institutions so that it is ha to talk
in total terms. On the whole, instit i,tions.will
be smaller,-more cOmmuni&ori n ed;
serving smaller geographic a tter
staffed, better equigped, and er
physical facilities. Weare try' g hero eitklly,
I think,. in terms of the peo e,:xtorkin out
there in the field to bring 'selves dig bythe
bootstraps,.to bringpurselyi,s tional
agency standards. .

All along we havesaicrthat
operating.hospitais for-the rnenta y ill. osi

.of the facilities dinot come en here 'ear
meeting'thoder 'hospital standar. s or,., ern,

the requireme s,of law in regard to the
operation of ospitals. Our statesniental
retardation i stitutionssedn't'evOrurneet the
requireroe for operating dormitories.*

°have a Ion way to go. We akfr,ying to
come to t e point where-we are reacting,
modern rofessionaktandards-for ,the kinds
ofiaciliti that we are,operating under the ,

T e different kinds of programs-will .

reflect more emghasis4n-intensivecare.
There has been a steady shift over lest
10 yearsasnd_more of our patient days,,and,
mere of our beds are"takenbY proViding

--iniensiVecare to aCititelYdrsturbed Peciple;
-again with an average length of stay in
mental' hea lth'systern of ,days: Our :menial
retarclatiiin.system noWhasa larger §rokki, of

.

resiclenthp can-be released,inthree:tofi.
six.monthS after evaluation and'intensive
training.:.

We fieve also been moving out our
higher functioning less distrubed, I sr -'
disabled populatiori. These people h ve
been the one who haves been going ut,
thus -*glinting for the reduction in,
gopulatiOn. Theseleave behincl,'other
acute intenikecAre, a mud) more
'severeIdlgablee, pciPulation,Includingthe
severe araprOfoUndly mentally retarded, the
severely,Chronleally-iltor disabled.

1.11.111=1.1,
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mentally ill persons, and a far-higher
e

percentage of physically disabled persons '
includingmultiple,physical disabilities. For ,

instance, )usgthis morning Was at Mt.
Vernon State Institute which has 400

.. .- residents of whom 287 are non*
ambulatory. These 287.are totally ,,
bedriddennot in wheelchairs or on
clutches. There's another large grbup . I
whose memberserwetting around in '
wheelchairs and on crutches. Statistically,
this kind of a-multidigatled population-is-the
larger percentage of the responsibility of our ..

Stale facilities. Statistically we have more
:-...

Childeen, more adolescents. and more senibr
citizens.yhat that means is that we have
less nongeriatric adults,lesS adults betvieen'
th'e ages of I 8,arid 65 Most theme '
-ablg-to return to the_tOrnntufillY rather
quickly,.and be served-in community. y.

'.13rograms. The individdaliwho are only -

mildly or moderatelyThentalfrretarded, cir
mildly or moderately mentally ill; can either
be serve() exclusively in the community
system or returned by.us to that system
rather quickly after receiving some special.-

help over kshort period of time. ,,.. 4

' We expect to have-far more * ,
involvement with community agencies --'

°citizens, citizen bciardsrcitizen'volUnteers '''
and, familiesin the aqua' program-
operaticas of our State mental institutions.
We'll have shorter lengths of stay, at least (or
new admissions who come to us.

All-this, of course, is going to, have 4.06,
impact on the typesOf library serviceswe
shall proVicling,for;qur iesiderits:rm not
certain that I've thought it all through, but s .:

it presents a lot for us to think abbut. '-

.' I'm going: -to change Thy hat for a .

moment and;pUt on my psychiatrist's hat:1 :--

jotted down a few notes probably repeating
what you-tallied about this morning but I
think this will reflect some of the ways that
I feel a library Can serve in a mental ---,-

institution, or, even in correctional facilities.
I think many of -the residents in our - .

institutions are involved in the search fbr
- personal identity. Tbeyilqii4 really know -.

who they are, or what theywant to be. Th'es?
are kind oflost souls"' and librarieS can
play a very importankrole in helping this
individual in his search for identity by , ,

reading and using audio-visual materials,
exploring role Models and alternate life
stYles, reading about different kinds of
coping skills thar.he can think about, -_ ,

, f ,
experimenting with and testing.oyt;.0enaolor,

' patterns within the institutional setting. This '
. ;, - ,

can be arr important resource for him, in
finding this snew or improved personal
identity. The library can, heft) one further.
his general educational level, for general -

. .

self development, to-enhance self-esteem
and develop better, skid. Specifically, the

_

library can play a,Tole in career selection,
cared- devqopment and/or development of
new careers which will provide econ is
esteem for'the iridtvidual. '-

It-Can also provide a very imports ft
partial protection from institutional -'
isolation, keeping. the Orsdfinvolved in,
life outsideespecially through newspapers,
currentloumals and rrmazines, and current'

.15inds'7of audio-visual materials. Reading ,

helps one to rememb'er.there is a world
outside that's differeWthan that which is
the institution. It is important to help
maintain that contact with the world out ide.
It can also-Assist-greatly.in specifit-*-1-'s -
preparations lor re-entry into the outside -

. world, by going over materials related to r

;what's out there now, especially any
,

materialt re vant to the community to
which the perm is going togturn, what
itsrgsburces(are, and what's going,on out.
there ,a this point in history. Using the
libra ,todevelop ways to cope with 'Sparelibrary
time is very important not only in the

=.- ''
institution but on the outsidebecause a
major problem in a modem technological
society will be the reduction in the-work
Week. How ,do yob spend all that.time on .

your hands? Certainly the library can
. provide new tools that help peoPle deabmith
the increased leisure time on their hinds. ..

Not just Ieading=which isaVery enjoyable T

way to spend time but alSVfearning,about '
-,,--;!- . :,*.
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other things that would be recreaticinat
.pursuits, avocational in erests
librarytk place ici learn, a ut
choices thatru have; d to develop

..
so that yoil, n use them not just
institution, but,40 tope more effectively
life outside.tertainly these would
anInclivIdUal's social skills, whiCh,can

ibetested back on the ward. They
$repare the person for more effective,

_ life,bn the outsidg and, for more
-!

interpersonal relationships, .
t db think we can combine

general Pfttam with goals and,o5i
and develarlibrary services to
in ich each individual resident
institu ons can meet his-personal
thus h p our prbgrams of treatm
effective.
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Ppriortu hies Ahead'.

`

Phit'Koons em aSizes that we areio deal
with where we i7 re going in the development
of library se esfor the next few wars.. ,

;To do that re tic.ally, it is necessary to
assess some of the elements in ur recent
developmenitTherefore, J'd like'to talk about
four aswcts of the instil ion library -

pregrarix F MI-the pio am' of, the first ten
years-.-the nchmark ate against which
we are wo rig; secon , the elements which
brought a ouf change in those ten years;
hir.ci, the tentiatiw and fourth, some of the
orloortun lies that lie.ahead for reaching
that pote tial.

Ab ut the same time that we held the('
19671 titutionS Librai4orgerence, Ohio

1.ibraria s were into a* majOr survey in
'planni 1g pi)grams. That sutveY began in

1966 nd culminated with a new act of the
legisl ure in 1969. In1967, we had "the
pro se of falralfunds.. Jon Louden ,vas
very uCh inVOlvedin the it sonference,
and in the.first year of the LSCA program
we sorrier$6,000 o &yap institution
lib' ary service's. But there was a promise:
T e projection for LSCA-funcli for institution
1 raries was $2zo,mo within three years:-

that Point, then-P4sidentjahnsOn had
poken ibouttthe problems of Vietnam, and

suggested we be conservative in our'thinking
for appropriations for the.next year or so,

-.but that money would be fortbcon3ing!,

. .

4.

JosePhrF.-Shubert
to Librarian,

;The State Library k
&Oho

.

r

;

We are now reasstssingAhet instilutions
program and:its fUnding, and,reassessing
the whole library cooperative developrnept
program. We have underway:asurvey that
will look back and see where we've come
in the past eight years. As I look at what's
on the drawing boards footle sthvey this
time, it, seems that irrstitutionnd people .

in institutions are receiving more attention.
today than they did in 1967. in fact, there
was very little mention of people in
institutions backin 1966-67-68-librdy,
literature.

In 1967, the 'theme of the conference
'as "Partnership, and I remember Jon.

; Louden speaking about consultaticin with-the
departments; and with institution
administrators and specialists in the
departments about how we would get this
program underway.' ,

The State Library Board in.1967 stated
its commitment to the program by seeking,
and attainingjhefirst new positionjunded ,.
by_General:kevencie fundsfor the State
Library in same fifteen years. Tlie-State
Library services had give throudh.a period
of remarkable growth in the early and
'Mid-1960s, but all with federal funds. So,:
in 1967, rp presenting thp budget, we asked
for one new position on state funds. That,,
was theilnstitution Library Services ..`
COnsujfarit's position._

--.

.
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That commitment on the part of the
State Library, Board for a mix of stale funds
and federal grant resources in the institution
program made it possible for Ohiounlike
man} other statesto use most of the LSCA

opey in grants for development at the
institution level rather than absorbing it for
cori ultation an services at the state level.
We eloped a program in 1967;iend ps
one of e federal requirements it was
revised i 1972. SinCe 1972, That prOgram,
has been ated each year. It's, interesting
to go b*k ver those yeys'and trace
changes in the program wording a they
relate to services to people in institutions.
But it is more than interesting and satisfying
to see a program develop over a period of
time, it is important to assessdhereasons

Ik for the change, and t elenients in the
development of that ch nge Pnequivocally,
the chief element in, all this has been'
'peoplerworking, together.

Each'speaker today h -recognized
the work of Phatoons. He h s brought to
this program a rare. combinati n of
experience in public library outr ach and
as a school librarian, and his nati e abilities
.including his optimism and his
willingness to persist, his faith in people,
his ability to keep his eye on the goal nd
to keep us moving toward that goal. Hey as
his feet on the groUnd and he knows wh
he can expect of the people at the State
Library, out it the institutions, and in the
communities.

We have,someother people at the State
Library who havd-been very helpful in this
program. One of them is Ira Phillips,
Assistant State Librarian for Library
Development. In -him, Phil Koons, the
institution personnel, and I have the good ,

fortune to have a person who was formerly
the Executive Secretary ofthe division for _

Health and Rehabilitative Services Libraries,
American Library Assckiation, and who

brought to that position, and to Ohio, .
practical experience of corrections libraries
and institutions. Throughout the two years, .

he's been at the State Library, he ha's
invariably. had a timely push for thi,;.1,..

.., program; and I can assure you that when
this'program needs to move between an
advisory committee and,tljeState Librash,.-,
Board it takes tat kind dipterest. We are
fortunateaving that interest at several
&els within the s ff. * .the

import t- though, as I look over
this room, it s to me wehavehad the

is remarkable participation of a good many .

.0' 7

v

people in our advisory committeerd like to
have the people who either servetbday on
our advisory committee or have at some
time in the past ten years, stand. Iteesall;
'three major departments represented and]
see the public library community,
represented among the people who stood.
The mix of people on that advisory
committeepeople who ave library
responsibilities in the del rtments;thes
people who have staff responsibilifl ahti

those who have administrative liner
responsibilities in the institution.has,
brought a unique resource to the
development.of this program. These people
have helped in the development of the
consultation program, the tlevelopment of
the guidelines for the program, criteria ,for

wF aC,00

S'A..fLre.42
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as chairman of this committee. That
standard is held by JanetBerg, the librarian
of,the Carnegie Library in Marion, who is
chairman of the committee this year.

Then I look about this room and I see
other people who have assisted in various
ways. These are the peoplfrom the
departNnts and the, inStitutions, at the
administrative and specialist level, who have
taken tithe, even thought they weren't part
of the committed, to advise, to give their
thinking, and to interactwith us as we were

.developing the program:And of course, the
librarians in the institutions who have taken'
the, program criteria.and theideas and the
plans, and always with limited funds,
translated these into services to people.

What do these people have to work

grants, a d appraisal of-grant a1320I 1. ationsc
We're also fortunate in that, from,the very
outset, we h d inv.olved peoplefroM Jhe.
public librarylnd froM other types of-
libraries in the advisory_cornrnittee.

The one person who worked so long
to see all of this come about, and who
helped 104 the Libriry Services and
Construction Act beforeA 966; is Clara
Lucioli. I know. many of you know her,-and
iknow you are all familiar with her report',
oninstitdtion libraries, clOneaho.ut 14
months agbAt includwa profile Of the
institution services as they had developed,
up to thatiPOint.Clarattasbeen ofgreot
'help in this program. She set a high
standard for people whO have followed'her

tvith?'kiurnber. of us havemadereference
to Federal Library. arid:Constrction,
Act,(LSCAlfundS. As 1 inditaleda feii _

minutes,ago, these funds: haveneyer;heens.
available in the amounts authorized;That

authoiization ':1072, as I
was for a fiveyear pertOd .it was
anticipated to reach, $3200. We. reached. ,

$21000 in one,year 4nd-9,11c
Th was a.consequence 61 impoundment
o fund-s, andthe'verypterelebseolfuri s,
in 1975. As result weSkere dealing. !ft

three, years. of money 'pone, yearand.waS,._,
the yiar the institution' librariesrprogram.Vras,

-415 ssi st ed by $243 odo In LSCA, funds from
the Stite Libiary.Ahls,,enablgd.us to.roke
the rnaj6.r.:rnove that has'been.identified,,by:
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,two different speakers todaya systemwide
approach in Carrectiods and OYC, building
on the strengths of those twedipartments
which had develOped special education,
staff with strong interest in library servic

What did these funds do? Phil lfitis
abas prepared in analysis for.you. Ip yo
notebooks you hive a hosition.paper,
developed with the help of,the advisog
committee a "few Months ago, so voissan
see where" the money went for materials,
equipment, and the upgrading of the
facilities, EAChyear some Ofthat money was
earmarked for staff cleveloi6ent,and in the
long run that may prove to have been thi'
most prOdativE investment of those LSCA
(Und T -1 Id the Orograms
that have been developed year by year

. .
program different,frorn institut on library
services, as I understand the in many
other states. In Ohio ihedepa trnents have
committecrthemselves to the roper staff
in these.progr-ams. In number of graduate
librarianS, for instance, in the orrections
and OYC programs the com itrnent was
madefOrsyrethat.all staff timbers were
involved inttiiirilifg programs not jest the
library training programs that _hit Koons
and'his predecessors develo d for-Institution
personnel, but in a whole ran e of
opportUnitiesthe School of usiness. .13

Administration Library Execu Ve
Development Program at Miarni Univ rsity
and in other standards and pl nisi
workshops at OSU. This has nabled
institutrdn librarians to come nto contact(- . f

have
evidenced flexibility;, Because bf theselati,

seemed`to me that these library.programs

factors the total program has moved in ten'
years from an institution-by-instituiuion
based program to a systemwide pnygeam: ,r

The third 4spect.I'd like to talk about is,

the potential. As I read the 1967 document,
it is clear that we haven't athioied all the,
things that we might have accoMplisherphe ,

first ten years, but the accomplishment,is_-__
impressive. One of the aims we set bac

1967 was that through the combipationa
of tateLibrary resources, depaFtment
-reso ces, andscommunity resources,:we
wou 'ave in our, institutions a program of
service t wo Id stand as the same kind of
model, in libra rvices for other states as-
ar the other prog rnsiOtitiistered by the
...epartrdents. In 19 we spokof program
development at rent levels-, within
the individual instit lion program directly
i'dlat.gcl to the overal, of the
derfartments, and t ific Objectiyes of
the institution. At thee on_clilevrj, a network
in thich an,institution could draw upon the
spicialized'and supplethentary resourcevo
meet the_needs of,the users, without
relinquishing its own responsibility,to___
develop resources in fis ownprograrn. .

PhiLKooris emphasized today that the
Ohio institution program his not suffered
an "image problem ". We have.had great
people working at the institution, level, and,
haVe clone some really great things.

,Our thinkingon institutions has
changed: and our planning for library
networks is changing in Ohio also. One of
the facts that has come through dramatically
in the last eighteen months is the increasing
impcitance of regional systems as the way
to meet the needs of people, today in,a
reasonably cost etient meanS. And
since t967 we've infroduCed/Into our
libraries telet9pe:systems; microform
catalogs, on-line bibliographic systems.,
nOnbook materials-r-a wholehost of new,
resources, new techniques:rand these are
clearly part of the potential-for.peoples

served by theAnstitution.s. e

-As welook ahead5ccesS to-resources
is goingjQbe increasingly important.
certainly,,there is aneed for additional -

resources in individual institutions. If we're
loing, to have the programs that pr.,Carsetti .
Ikedabeut, weneed-books; papellacks;

newspapers; perjpdicals, and audio;vituai
materials in the institutions. But atibe same:,
time, we must cle4elopiinkswithother.-

-11blaries-in the area and in the state'becadse.

emphasized some of the points Phil-Koons %;vitb other librarians, with other specialists ,
makq in his paller,Lorig range in the community at large, and to participate
devel pment can proceed with small . "In a whole Variety of Settings to develop -,,,

amo nts of Money. , f:progranns..Three, the kinds ofbildgel
:$ The otheriesource that these people :allocations that the'departments and the,

ha had to worliwith is the commitment of :institutions have made to these programs,
,, . .the epartments and admid iistrations. This sometimes with strong, matching fund

istipressed ihat least three ways: Onein ' -., encourageMent fromPhil Koons and the.

(1. cribed thatvery well this morningAen J enthusiasm, and follow-thrOir4h.

9pmal planning process. Mr.prinr:
. --State Libra'rOut always with good planning,

ffe spoke about.mov,ing that prograni from ,,But it seems, to me that another ,

1970 with thedefinitionand goals for that . element that all of,us'find in this is the
library program in Mariqn in relation to the ; imagination 40t a QUM* of. people who
institution goal; and the. reappraisal in 1971; have been able to Sekbeyond the ne
lid 1972 and subsequentyears. Two, : year. As I heard the description of t

staffing. This is the Yemaiitibie elenient of t;. in which these Ii6i4 Pro,grans, d
the.Ohlo program. It makes the Ohio ,i--4 ..-ArtiOltution progiaMs have chang it ,

Mr

ss
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no institution can be selftcontained. -instance, to make sure that institution that's in-your red natebOok.orKnstitution
Another program development that ', librarypersonnel could go to an Ohio Library-Services. That paper includes an . .

assessmentlievahead is an expansion of individualized, Library Association' conference. Institution assessment of wliere-we've been and
future.

-

service. Dr. Car'setti set the keynote idgtat . administrators now recognize that top-nOtCh . Suggests sOrne:priorities for the future. After
ths mornIn6, As we rhove from an emphasis librarians are going to ,have to be outside the this meeting I hope you will take time to

materialsmaterials to an emphasis on programs; building, outside of the institution, perhaps re-read that paper and send your ideaS-back
wIrt will be at frorii us? .

;
20 percent of the time. You have made that to Phil Koons or to me because we need

1 Were talking about new forms of adjustment. But it seems to.me that to bring these as we take this,program into ahot er,
:.

institutions; different 'sizes olinstputions, f services-to another, level will require time, period' '. -.

and I expect differentcombinatibns of ,
.discussion:andwork from a lot of other Thy third opportunity lies in the ways

_personnel. If library services are to do what,' people to integrate the library service needs in which institutions, the Depah'ment;
Dr. Ca'rsetti'aryj other speakers described, it . of the patients, the iksidents of the personnel, the State Library; and the

0--
%.Vill require more professional people in institutions:with the ,community. AdvisOry Committees can all work tog her'

sr

institution libraries. It will.alsb require Mr. Guggenheim today indicated his So that-libritY services can help individ als
support staff so that the professionals can ' impatience with people who measure the "breakout'. We didn't hear much lisciu

' become more mobile ancl available for -;:''' success of a program by he much money walls in this meeting and I thirliiihat sh ws.
indivichialized service, and program is,-spentt or only in numbers of people a difference between 1967 and 1977. ut

,
development. I heir a callenge to the involved. Perhaps one of the measurements all around.us there are invisible walls, a d
library -people in ,institiitions to relate to the that wesnu0 examine in- our'library .0 we're constricted by-them: br. Robert
community. We can relate.to the community development program ininstitutions is not, ITincfnee compared an Incikiduat's life t a

ii we can free the Professiorils to.be out, , only how many boas are being acquired, or triangle shtit in bythree walls that set
toswork with the committees, and to be materials are loaned etc., but-the i_e limitsto tawhat We can accompliSh: One
work rig with the people in the, community, which'inititution money is being elpended is ourTson mortality it is rigid and '

--.. -
omm

-

to be working with the pati tits, and the for.access to services outside. For instance, irnmOveble, kir death tOrnes.to all inery7
people who arereturning. the the regional systems are moving into = The second 'is our native capacity, physi I

cornmunities.'We must loci at this eler;ent: audio- visual services:The State Library and mental,; if is-not quite so whieldingi,
of the developmentl5rogram. , .hoard has made several major ._1..t,,,for l'he ..aor capacity can be developed to some

Another potential lies in more formal deve1 5pment of 8nr and )16rniii,filNi-, extentrThe third is the 0,11Of our ignorap,_
,.

involvement of library per'sonnel in' , programs throughout the state, and they are' .ancl!lbentitude;-b-ut".this one has doors thaf't

institutional goal setting and in the re-design all being clevelopealthrough these regional ".' can be unlocked. Let's find,ways to unloc.R

9f programs. I do not know liow you do this systems. Institution libraries are becoming the doors, fo.make the resources of the':

in institutions, and i do not knov what kinds members of these regional Systerris:To get library:available to eveiYbodyto. help.- ,

of problems you have in, the institution. field, into the film program, may take $500or people return to society "and stay in society

but I expect that they may not be unlike $700. If that provides access to ,,Q.. _ : ... . i :-theset:
those that we have in libraries. There are so resources throughout thatawhole region, and. .

,.

..,,,
.....,..,

manYpeopleWho should be involved; there in the Whole state, that may be the best , -
are problems in time and availability. BLit, if - $700 the institution can spend this yeail. ._... 1 , t.

.,..t

we are going to have programs such as Dry As wethillk,about how we nikasUre",', . ..---..-.--.. ,

Carsetti described this morning, we-must:', these factOrs',Th-ope we can think of both ; .:
, 4find a way of accomplishing this - the network, system;wide, access' aspe-,,:

,

cts as , .

involvenfentt The librarians in this rocime well as the institutional development. ..

going to have to find ways of ordering thein,:j Opportunitieslie ahead. One by 1979, ..

time better, participating. effectively In the ;440 there-Will be a-White House Conference on
taskforZeg, comMittees, end meetings,erid. Libraries and - Information Services.

.

the work needed in order to share in the throughout the Uriited States, and in.1978 : ' ,.

broader-based environment-that 'there will be ap Ohio White House , - . 1...1
.

adniinistrators-ale developing in their . Conference.-I knoWa number of yOuare ., .._.,

departments. -
,%

. involved in some of the'preliininerythinking: , `- =,
,

The final element that I see aspart of op that conference, We need to make Sure, i
...

_
.

.

our potentiatis a mature, - businesslike, that people who need the services 'Of thete e -,,

practical approach to library development. , ' departmentS-'4110olved andepreSentedr . .

In the early edifilinl" of l'he Long-Range . in the White HOuse ConferencediscussionS:-.
,

..--, . . ..

Program loathe Improvement. of Library" The other is the major survey to reassess , ,

Services, one of the problem" mentioned the cooperation program in,the'OhiCylib:r0) . ,-, ,

aslfacedby institutions each year was!the,l, development prOgiam;Ailibraryservice .

lack of ideritificalWOn the part of institution scene is changing raPidly-and I hope that ; . , ....:: .. ,

libtariant with,the library prolesSion.in,the ." you will be involVect kitifese reassessments.,
state, tnier early days--weiSpent money; for . Phil KcionS-made. reference -to a paper , ,-. .
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Impact of_LibMries
Inititukions (-; v

Mr. MP. . ,

Superintendent', Marion Correctional-
- Institution"'

The library at Marion Correctional Institution,'
(MCI) started with donagnsfrorn;abipt!

' every conceivable`source:books-COulfoome-
from..Then, in 1971, we were:inVjted<tb
apply for a library grant,ftorri the' tate .

Libriry : Before applying, howeVer, the, ,

institution conducted a poll among inmates !*
,:a'nd staff to determine emphases fOr The .

grant During the'next 5:years,:
MCI partki t in several library grahts.,.
and as emphases at the institution changed;,-
we attempted to correlate developrneorof'

:.the library. These grants have been
. successful Julin helping build a collection-of

books tfit-Ken.coulduse. We have-installed'
. a liSter4 center. Most recently, through

impact of the library graWfS, the institution
was able to,estabffsh a budget forithe
libran). The library program at Marion'.
torNctional Institution has been a' * --
beneficiary of the State Library's piii`gvm.'"-

: Vs, r.
.Mr. Paid duggenheini, ":

District 5 Manager,NentalHealth,
Mentallietardation .

We.de talking:today about greater
-communikinisolvemeni:With wental health..
-treatroeqf services, about getting patient '/'
out of our hospitals and into their home
commuillties:While this emphaSis is rt
relatively new; ,many of the libraries .

librarians working -with patient services have
been paving the w4 for cbntact-with,

-community ageriCles. Faced with--sevire
= budget limitations and inadequate. ;

coffections, the librarians had make these
.contacts to provide adequate lirodraMrriing.
A rqajor thrust of-the library progra,MOayt-
been'to orienf,Ratie* to a cornrMinity.'.
service thet)touldiiSre quite ea0,4ert.. (-

*as 2

Therels no doCibtlhatgrants'-,arid
assistarVe frOm the StateLibrarY have, :44

hqlped imfiroye thelwO1113,ranjprograiris
withlvhickl,ainfarnillair4TOledoMental.4
Health Centel-And:Min fhe,
Money' vok-fiti,t thelOtal-deterinining
'AtfoOrarti orientation aft'triepart the

ref4pu rce, 6iximallMve been, impoitaiii
atilke0)ficeisfpl.library sei.vices.to
'atientilit mental. hospitals.

**. George;~
,Superintendent, EducatiOnalServices
"bbioYouth,tommission.

.Libraries iri the YoutKom,miksion
"through;stimillation frOm &SCA projects,
offer e-variely of programs and services to
attract youngstets to read,-andfo:use--,
libraries:Astoiyielling program at Fairfield,
SchoOlforBct,iS, an inStitution4ide reading
prpgiam-at ti,uckLi/eY9Utli-Center,r7. ;:$ .

.'reaclalliktd,tines; at TrainIngiCenterfoi.;.
1./outlivonlniunityilibr6ry pro9ra'tpsal,

,Cucigyogaflills-Boye..,School are &nogg the,
efIcirts. Made. by dittibrarighs to stimulate
ypung,ke:ciple to use the library,'Orviaes: °

4410Sifsfaride.reCelcied froni,the,Staire
Eihfar9.graptsr :c4UftaritseiiiiCehaZe:

o stirailateddreater ,
MustF.

demonstrre-a,'!inaqteriaOce.af:effOrrAn
yoblh":,
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Summary of Participant Reponses
..

Participants in the conference were asked
4p..-zespond to four.questNak at-the end of

the day. ?
..

1: . , , .
What Programs in Your institution are
changing in the next year to 18 ,
months that will have implicatiOns for _,..

library services?'
. .

et . . .4... -, ..,-,

- Wh5t ipecific-programsrkeS your ..-,
institution have now that need library

-services? . -
.

3 ..
-Hew can comririty libraries

, cooperate with your institution library
7 help bridge the gap.back into the .

'coMmunity for the resident?
. Z.

4..
,

-
.x.,

Aside. from funding problems, War'
obstiCles militate againefaidequiite ,
libraisi services in yourinstihifidn?
.

'

.....,..

Responses to these four questions w're
' grouped by type of institution = Mental -

Health,-Mental Retardation; Adult
Correctiohs;-Juvenile Colections.

.

Mehtal Health and Mental RetardatiOn
, ,r,,,,-. .

,,,.:1 . . . . Oingingpingrams: ,..,,,' ,

'Taster return of iiatierlts to community -
Emphasil'ort:coping skills for longterm

patients f . :,, '
Individualiithg tteitinentXograms ' _
Expanding actIvity,prograrii -

Re-educating staff to (141?.)1.0ith tower-
functioning residere , , .

- . - ,
2 ....ispecificprograms*ow hi effect:.
Education- . . - ..

, Services to physically handicapped residents
Self-help training i
Development of sociai skills,.

,,Vocationatraining . -I- . i
', .Leisure-t e activities ,-- .. .

3 .... cooperation of nunity-,,
libraries:- - . \ -
Acce.ptance,of residents - I ---

-

, Special services -for multiply handicapped
Attractive programs ...,------\ *, ...
Active participation [threw
Shariiig resources and ideas- ,

"'Information and -resources for released . : `-
- patients ., . ,..

. ,.. ..

institution, participatiopin cooperatives

4,;...'. obstacles seiifice:
- Public relations4ithin,Instiiption t
:COI-longing institution administrators of .

'":tibrary's value '
Lack of wipportivestaff-,--
Low priority foi-librariesJrtiOn6 'other

'-'*ogiar*:.:-'
Limitedlnformation and resources _
Inaccessible libraryfacillties :

. , -..-,.....,1;%....

Adult Corrections ,
j .....0i0igingprogiains;.., ,
Education:ABE thiough41leie -
Emphasis onmoremedia' ,..- .z., - ,

LesS individual--client:COniaOf 'aiise--01,: '.. .--

6ver3,061iticiv. -'. ..- i.. ,,_ ,,,.e., .
ExpandtrigbraqhbUi-s

-): ------,--.11,--.--t,-, ,

i 2,-.-... SpeCifiC-4:1ragOtIOifiiii:hi effect
Work programs,ci, cliMinateljdlifeSi41";-

-Edi.icatiOti-te+BEhfib-SchoOlcolle6
..... , . ,.. ,

G.E.D;
ServiCet.to-tiolated.ininates .

ReCreitifOriarte iiflibtiiiii-. ..
. - : .

.

.
3 .. .. cooperation with vominunitY
Al i% , _ ' : ,,
,Share fOrination an_ d'Re§Ource4iles -,

,
Interlibraryloan,loan, ', - , ....,
InstitotiOnparticipatio_pincoOperatives .

Library.speakers.to talk with parolees betor.e;-_,.-tele* . 1 ...- ,

4nCreased relevantcollections-in libraries "" '
- ...,4: :.;obstacles to iihrailf Services: .

:
_Attitudes toward.`Wiafes-- .

.Lack Ofisupportive itaff
°ye.. r population ,-
Large number of in. isolation . -:- .

- Theft audtputilation .

Resistance.to change in routines
-Inadequate library space ,

.--4 -,-;. -
Juvenile Corrections ., ,..

-1.- . : . changing procjraiiii's: ' '
Older. residents -.-.

.students,, -.EMR students '
Rights of Juveniles.
Smallerpopulattons . *.

PriojectS. to demonstrate viatbiliVOf library -
2-......specificiprograms now iii.effect:
New trends in.recreajion and gg:,(IP .

''''''t-treati'Tients --, ,, .,
Research- projects - .

,
New schoolprograMs
Basic skills development,
:LeiSure-time;acikities :

,

.'IL4tt:A.c.- , . , .
3... ., coOperation with' community ,17)
litiriii/ -.' '''-- '- --.

.'Interlibiaryloani;%.- 7

= Ber&eptiVe;',"reaCiCoUt" to eUeiyon
Siippott;,eXChange;Of ;ideas ..

Include paeole officers in workshops-

4 .--:.-7.-. obitattei4O librartiVervite:f'
'LackpfprogramtPl'drive",kidS t'oflib'rary -
4:ackof-supportiveifift: --,..- ' -
'' Apathetic altitUdes .

Gttfid eValteillaif-
Space , .

s-'146k of CoordinatiOnSZi - services -.

Theft,3:- - - 7. :
- .

.

::.,,,,,,-,
...:

,,,,

4

-

.

'

4k :

t.

,

-.-. - .

. , .
.

.

.. . -

--- . Ltiri.ijj'fidAICOholie=Prograrfis'
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